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Detroit Currency.
ElOHTTOSKVEN.
\ ou must take some panes in prepar

ing your blue glass^
Thx game of “seven up” is nowhere 

beside the game of eight to seven.
Touoiiened glass is coming into gen

eral use,and saloon-keepers wou't get pay 
for so many tumblers.

Providence hens are killing them
selves off in the effort to furnish Rhode 
Island with goose eggs.

Edmund Yates claims to be making 
$48,000 per year with bis pen. Perhaps 
be is vaccinating people with it.

No one can tell who ia PrueidenJ of 
Mexico, and none qf the Mexicans seem 
to care. What they want is fun. .

Let Russia and Turkey call a commis
sions to settle this thing; commissions 
rise above partisanship, you know, i, 

Orders have beenassued on the New 
York Central Railroad to give three-card 
monte men a grand jump into the first 
ditch.

The Khedive has four times as much 
respect for the Abyssinian» as he did be
fore they thrashed bis four armies iu suc
cession.

The bakers of Indianapolis have 
clubbed together to keep up prices, and 
it wouldn't be a bad idea to call them 
dough-doughs.
* If you own a Spitz dog yon mustn't 
let your judgment be warped T»y what 
papers say. Let him bite you,and then 
wait for results.

Those newspapers which remark that 
Olive Logan earns $1,000 per week 
should go into explanations. Skyes can’t 
figure it out himself.

The Maine Legislature i^ inconsistent. 
It make» pool-selling a misdemeanor,and 
also puni*hes those who get up church 
lotteries, grab-bags, etc. ■

Longfellow received $3,000 for bis 
“Hanging of the Crane,’’ while the high
est price paid in this country for hanging 
a man is twenty-five dollars.

When Brown, the mind-reader, makes 
a failure he says it is because the person 
experimented with hasn't brains enough 
to fix his thoughts^Dn any object.

Down in Indiana they coolly remark: 
“He was slightly wounded, having re
ceived a whole charge of buck-shot id his 
side.” How big is an Indiana side?

The Galaxy has been thinking it 
all over duripg the last two year.«, and 
has come to the conclusion that the 
whipping-post is the only thing to reform 
tramps.

Tueatrkal managers say that the 
Brooklyn tragedy keeps thousands of 
people out of theatres. It may be so, 

'but di »tribute free tickets around Detroit 
and see who's afraid. '•

The Philadelphia Chronicle is pretty 
near right ia saying:

The average American would gladly 
die defending the name of Washington, 
but there isn't one in a hundred that 
would hand out a dollar to help complete 
the old hero’s monument.

Thon there was, says an exchange— 
John McPherson 
Was a wonderful person. 
He was six feet two 
Without his shoe, 
And be was slew 
At Waterloo.

The Rochester Democrat remarks: 
“Western papers are boasting that a 
Nevada man read a newspaper while a 
tumor was taken out of'bis side. It is 

^true. He was reading the Democrat and 
Chronicle." Yes; that’s so. It will do 
when there is no chloform handy.

Anecdotes of Blitz.
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Meeting Paganini, the violipiut, during 
n visit to Glasgow, an infant’s cry came 
from within the great Italian fiddle.

“My God,” said Paginini, “what is 
thatr*

“You know whose child it is,” said a 
female voice from a neighboring closet. 

- The excited ffiusician rushed to the closet, 
thence bacifta his violin, and then turned 
round-to see Signor Blitz laughing and to 
receive his explanation.

An Egyptian mummy was presented by 
the American Consul at Cairo to a Phila
delphia museum. A crowd was one day 
about the case, and was startled by a voice 
from among the multitudinous linen 
folds.

“Open the Ixix! open the box I” said 
the voice.

“Who sire yon ?” asked one visitor,more 
venturesome than the rest.

“I am a descendant of the Pharaohs,” 
answered the voice.

"What do you want?”
“Ask yourself. Your, confounded 

Yankee curioaity has waked me up from 
the sleep of ages. Open the box!”

“What’s your name?”
“Signor Blitz,” answered the voice, and 

the great ventriloquist made himself 
’ known.

In the oUSixth Street Market, Phila
delphia, he bought a dozen eggs for 
tweoty=four cents from a stolid Dutch
man. “Clear as wasser mit a well-bucket, 
eh?” remarked the vender, as he handed 
them over.

The Signor broke one, and there came 
peeping through the aperture first a 
feathered head and then a whole canary 
bird, who sang sweetly to the man of 
eggs- --

The Signor’s fun-making propensity 
seems to have been irresistible, ana found 
expression in all manner of ways and 
places. He made a negro cry out from 
within his trunk on one occasion, and 
came near being arrested as an abolition
ist. He made bis horse talk, and the 
frightened hostler could not be induced 
to reenter the stable. Bo the Bignor was 
himself compelled to groom the animal. 
His favorite resort seems to have been In 
the market-placea, where be gave voice 
to chickens and pigs and fish and even 
oysters, to the 
market-people.
his laugh the kind-hearted Professor 
never fai led to make good any loss, di
rect or ’indirect, that bis victims might 
have suffered.

Made happy—“Oh, mamma, if I only 
could have one of those new style of 
dreases made to button down the back 
from the neck to the heels.” “Well, my 
daughter, you can." “What! I can?” 
“Yes, deir.” “Button clear down?” 
“Certainly, my darling.” “With smoke 
pearl buttons?” '“Yes, pet.” “And gal
loon trimmings?” "Yes, dearest.” “Oh, 
mammal” They hug.—Chicago Evening 
Tribune.

To show the 
residence in 1__ _ _____
mention that one in Bt. James Square, 
in the former city, was lately withdrawn 
at. an auction sale because only £40,000, 
or a quarter of a million dollars, was 
offered for it, and one in the Faubourg 
Saint Honoré, in the latter city,was lately 
sold at auction for 4,000,000 francs, or a 
little more than $800,000 gold.

Distinguished American Inventors.
Benjamin Franklin; b. Boston, 1806; 

d. 1790; at 12, printer’» apprentice, fond i 
of useful reading; 27 to 40, teaches tiirn-1 
self Latin, etc., makes various useful ini- , 
provements; at 40, studies electricity;; 
1852, brings electricity from the ch uds ; 
by kite and invents the lightning-rod. I

Eli Whitney, inventor of the cotton-I 
gin; b. Westborough, Mass., 1765; d. I 
1825; went to Georgia 1792 as teacher ; 
1793, invents the cotton-gin, prior to1 
which a full day’s work was to clean by i 
hand one pound of cotton; one machine 
performs the labor of five thousand per
sons; 1890. founds Whitneyville, makes 
firearms, by the interchangeable system 
for the’iparts.

Robeit Fulton; b. Little Brittain, Pa., 
1765; d. 1825; artist-painter; invents 
steamboat, 1793; invents submarine tor- 
pedons, 1737 to 1801; builds steamboat 
in France, 1803; launches passenger-boat 
Clennont at N. Y., 1807 and steams to 
Albany; 1812, builds steam ferry-boats; 
1814, builds first steam war-ve sei.

Jethro Wood, inventor of the modern 
cast-iron plow; b. White Creek, N. Y., 
1774; <1. 1834; patented the plow, 1814 
Previously the plow was a stick of wood 
plated with iron. Lawsuits against in
fringers c »ns imed bis means. Secretary 
Seward said: "No man has beuetitted 
the country pecuniarily more than Jethro 
W< od,.und n > man has been as inade
quately rewarded.”

Thomas Blauctiard; b. 1788, Sutton, 
Mass ; d. 1874; invented tack machine, 
1806; builds successful steam-carriage, 
1825; builds the steru-wheel boat lor 
shallow waters, now in common use on 
Western rivers; 1743, patents the lathe 
for turning irregular forms, now in com
mon use all over the world for turning 
lasts, spokes, ax-handles, gun-stocks, hat
blocks, tackle blocks, etc.

R ss Wiuans, of Baltimore; b. 1798, 
New Jersey; author of many inventions 
relating to railways; first patent, 1828; 
he designed »nd patented the pivoted, 
double-truck, long passenger cars now 
in common use. His genius also as
sisted the development of railways in 
R'l-pia.

Cyrus H. McCormick, inventor of har
vesting machines; b. Walnut Grove, Va., 
1809; in 1851 he exhibited his invention 
at the World's Fair, London, with practi
cal success. The mowing of one acre 
was one man's day’s work; a boy with a 
mowing machine now cuts ten acres a 
day. 51r. McCormick's patents made him 
a millionaire.

Charles Goodyear, invent >r and paten
tee of the simple mixture of rubber and 
sulphur^ the basis of the present great 
rubber industries throughout the world; 
b. New Haven, Conn., 1800; in 1839, by 
the accidental mixture of a bit of rubber 
atxl sulphur on a red-hot stove, he dis
covered the process of vulcanization. 
The Goodyear patents proved immensely 
profitable.

Ssmuel F. B. Mo.se, inventor and 
patentee of electric telegraph; b. Charles
town, Ma'S., 1791; d. 1872; artist paint
er; exhibited first drawings of telegraph, 
1832; half-mile wire in operation, 1835; 
caveat, 1837; Congress appropriated $30,- 
900, aud in 1844 first telegraph line from 
Washington to Baltimore was opened; 
alter long contests the couits sustained 
his patent-», and he realized from them a 
large fortune.

Elias Howe, inventor of the modern 
sewing maclvne; V Spencer, Ma-s., 1819; 
d. 1867; machinist; sewing-machine pa
tented 1846. From that time to 1854 his 
priority was contested, and be suffered 
from poverty, when a decision of the 
courts in his favor brought him large 
royalties, and be realized several millions 
from his patent.

James B. Eads.; b. 1829; author and 
constructor of the great steel bridge over 
the Mississippi at 8t. Louis, 1867, and 
the jetties below New Orleans, 1876. 
His remarkable energy was shown in 
1861, when he built and delivered com
plete to government, all within sixty- 
tive days, seven iron-plated steameis, 690 
tons each; subsequently other steamers. 
Some of the< most brilliant successes of 
the Vnion arms were due to his extra
ordinary rapidity in constructing these 
vessels.

James Lyal, New York City; b. 1836; 
invented a simple mixture, 1863, for 
enameling cloth for kuapsaeks, etc., from 
which he realized a fortune; in 1868 pa
tented the positive-motion loom, from 
which patent he has acquired great rich
es; is the founder and manager of several 
great establishments; at one of these 4,- 
000 hands are employed. This loom in
creases the production and lessens the 
cost of woven fabrics. A single loom, at
tended by one girl, turns out 320 square 
yards in ten hours, the fabric being eight 
yards or more wide. •

A Curious, Ugly Tree.—An extra
ordinary freak of nature was exhibited in 
the Agricultural Hall of the Centennial. 
The correspondent of the Boston Journal 
thus describes it:

This tree may be found in the depart
ment devoted to Angola, in the exhibit 
of the Portuguese Colonie?, in the above- 
mentioned ball. It is by no means im
posing, since it is not more than three 
feet high. A fellow tree which stands 
beside it has not even that small stature. 
This strange growth from the western 
coast of Africa has no common name; it 
is known to botanists as the Welwitcha 
Mirabilis. Its trunk spreads out as it
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Bed Time Stories.
“ABOUT HUNTING TUB piRAFFE.”

One time Mr. Barnum wanted a 
rafTe for his big show—a real live giraffe, 
not a stuffed fellow with a glass eye, like 
the one lie carted «round last year. And 
so he hired an Englishman, who was a 
great hunter of all sorts of foreign ani
mals, to go to Africa and see if he could 
catch one alive. I The 
together everything he 
started.

In about two months he 
country where the giraffes 
tiful landtit is, tool where it is 
cold, and there are palm trees, and all 
sorts of birds, aujd monkeys, parrot», 
leopards, «nd lions, and where the woods 
are like a big animal show without any' 
cages. The hunter soon found a negro 
village, where this natives said they 
knew all about thd giraffes, 
only grinned and shook their woolly, 
heads when he told 
alive; and one of j 
with great long stel 
and kicked up his I 
way of telling the 
raffe acted. But hi 
swift hor»e, and 
slip-noose lassos, I 
dogs, and said h 
hunt

So the next day

.fie.

hunter got 
wanted and

came to the 
live—a beau- 

never

But they

them he wanted one 
them ran very fast, 
ips, and then stopped 
heels—which was bis 

hunter how the gi- 
le had brought along a 
i some long, stout 
!esides his guns Rud 

’d show 'em how, to

_________ Jhe started . out, with 
six or eight negro hunters to help binv> 
They trotted aiongiby a river bauk for a 
few miles, till they; came to the woods 
where the giraffes weru feeding, and pret
ty soon saw two big tetfows, about four
teen feet tall, brousing off the tops 
of young tri.es, whose tender leaves they 
like.

The hunter knew \he couldn't get at 
them without being seen, because tlje 
giraffe has a very lurgtn.full eye, and can 
see on all sides, an<J even back of him
self—as he needs to keep out of the way 
of lions and’ leopards. So he called to 
the negroes tA follow, anti rode right at 
the giraffes, with h|s slip noose coiled up 
in his hand. They can run as fust as a 
horse; but those had never seen a horse 
before, and didn't know what to make of 
it. So, as they stood looking, the hun
ter rode up witbin ¡about fifty feet, and 
let fly his lasso. It went right over the 
short, stout horns of one of them, aud he 
pulled it tight. *

"So, ho!can't catch a giraffe?” said he. 
“Just lbfik and see what an Englishman 
can do.”

But in about a minute he wished he- 
was back in England, or somewhere 
elae; fur he had fastened one end of his 
lasso to hifi horse’s saddle, and as the 
giraffe staited to rilu he pulled the horse 
toward him, and then all of a sudden he 
wheeled aud let fly his two hind legs, 
and kicked the horse smack in the breast. 
The blow sent horse and hunter rolling 
in the sand; the laiso broke, and aWay 
weut the .giraffe atj a 2:40 gait into the 
woods.

All the natives set up a chatter of 
laughing, and showed ivory enough to 
make keys for a pi^no. Bqt the huuter 
was plucky, and wasn't to be stopped so 
—though he said the bea-.t was the lung- 
est-Fange kicker he ever saw, and had 
more than a forty-mule power in his legs. 
He limped liack to ¡the village, and said 
he’d try again.

So the next day te fixed up four long 
lassos, and took only threk of the best na- 

•tive hunters with h m, for fc’ 
a “still hunt.” Hu got sfgh 
five more giraffes, and watched them till 
they went to lay down for the night. 
Theo, when it was nearly dark, he told 
the uegroes to follow him, and do ju>t 
as he did. So they all crawled care
fully on their ha^ids aud knees after 
him, and went so slow and still that 
eveu the deer could h-irdly hear them.

The giraffe lies down, you know, very 
his lore legs sticking 

The hunter tcld one of the negroes 
to take one leg, anil he would the other, 
when they got near enough, and slip a 
lasso over it, and Wind the other end 
around a tree. They both did it at the 
same time. Aud when the giraffe went 
to jump up,- as he felt the rope tighten, 
he found he had but two legs to stand 
ou. for the men jerked hisiiiud legs out 
Xroui under him, and- let him 
kerslap on the ground, 
and pawed, and jumped 
down till he was tired 
ropes were strong^

They watched him 
the morning threw 
grass to eat. But h 
scared that he would 
The next day the hunter untied the ropes 
f 
take hold of each one, while be started 
to tame the giraffe, 
walked along quietly 
him with the ropes; 
he started to run or kick, they would 
all pull together, add down Mr. Giraffe 
would go iuto the Saud. He goon got 
sick of this, and gav« up the fight. They 
drove and led him to the village, and 
coaxed him into a cage with some food 
tliat he liked very much, and then they 
drew him dowD, put him aboard a ship, 
and brought him to this country, ^Ji3re 
lots of extra-nice people went to the 
show on purpose to see him, but spent 
most of their time in the circus tent, 
just beyond, where the seats gave them 
a chance, to rest and think about the won
derful anitoals.—Golden Rule.
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like a catnel—with 
out.

Seat confusion of the 
ut when be had bad

the price of a first-class 
London or Paris, we may

■hat he called 
fght of four er

down 
snortedHe

up and fell 
out; 
held 
night, and in 

d some fresh

but the 
him fast.and 

all 
him 

le was so mad and 
In’t eat any all day.

from the tree, and had live or six negroes

?;rows, until it is at least two or three a“9 
eet larger aroand at the top than at the, Pl? 
bottom. The tree has but two leaves, ^ea

which are its seed leaves; they are long, 
and are spread out so that they lie upon 
the ground and split into shreds. The 
tree was first discovered by a German 
botanist in the employ of the Portu
guese Government, but was described in 
a printed work for the first time by Dr. 
Hooker, the English writer. The curi
osity belongs to the order of the Gh/toceo. 
Around the edges of the trunk grow 
numerous cones. This article may be 
said to be a perfect curiosity in tree 
growth, and it certainly enjoys the dis
tinction of being hideously ugly.

There is so much trouble reported from 
potting up prescriptions in a careless 
manner that a law passed by the last 
Maine Legislature strikes us as a good 
one. It provides for the appointment of 
three Commissioners who are to examine 
all persons desiring to enter upon the 
business of an apothecary. The appli
cant must present satisfactory evidence 
of at least a three-years’ apprenticeship 
in an apothecary store where physicians’ 
prescriptions are compounded, or has 
graduated from a regularly established 
school or college of pharmacy and is 
competent for the business. At least as 
much as this is required for the pro
tection of the public.—Boston Post.

of pharmacy and is

Richmond has a population of 78,000 
—white, 48,280; colored, 82,170. The 
valuation of the city is $41,931,118, and 
the city owes $4,493,198.

As long as he 
the meu followed 

but the minute

“Consider the Pisgrace.”—If a soft 
answer turneth away wrath, a witty re- 

’ r turneth out the purse. Dr. 8heb- 
are, an English physician and political . . i. . 1

Luury ivr » uuei. The instru- 
punishment consisted of a board, 
a few feet from the ground, on 

:e criminal stood, and a frame

writer of the last century, was sentenced 
to the pillory for a libel. ~ 
ment of ] 
elevated 
which the criminal
with holes through which his head and 
hands were put. iior some reason, Dr. 
Sbebbeare was permitted to Btand upon 
the board, without putting his head and 
arms through the holes.

There was a hard rain during - the 
hour of his punishment, and an Irish
man held an umbre 
time.' When the 
the doctor gave the man half a crown.

U-What, no more, 
the man.

“Why, you stood 
surely that is enoug«■ L
your hoqor 1’’

The doctor was 
man’« wit that he

la over him all t-he 
punishment ended,

your honor?” asked 

but an hour, and 
___________O|11” '

Aye, but consider the disgrace, plase
* ■ 

pleased with the 
e him a guinea.

ant-girl has been 
splendid house in 

the washing was 
To be deprived of 
ng and tearing fine

The phenomenal 
found. She left 
Fifth Avenue becau 
done by machines, 
the privilege of rip 
linen and laces with her powerful fiogers

—«a—..».J ■«waasa rtztM nnvtr>i4-twn w A- a aso preyed upon her sensitive heart that 
she “gave the mistress notice,” and 
now she rejoices in a place where wash
ing machines and patent wringers are un
known. Fact.

I —.—. «I»*'
Education does not make the 

but «ant of it may spoil one.

?d upon ner s
ave the mistress notice,” and 
a nuÍ/aw'AQ in nlunn trhoro

poet,

«
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Encouragement for the Feeble.
Debility, whether k be inherent, or caused 

by overtaxed strengtn, or pr »traded illness, 
ba» a niost depressing influence upou the 
mind, breeding an iiluect melancholy nearly 
akin to despair, and inforcing the abandon
ment of cherished projects and high hopes. 
Happily, the enfeeblfld system, even in ex
treme cases, is susce&ibig of invigoration. It 
ia proved by incontrovertible evidence that 
Hostetter's Stomach ¡flitters is an unfailing 
strengljiener of the 
to vitalizing the physical organization, it 
establishes regularity among those organs 
upon whose etHcientllischarge of the duties 
imp’osed on them byjature, continued vigor 
and health depend. Thousands of instauces 
may be cited to showfthe regenerating iuflu- 

debility, liver disease, "dyspepsia, nervous

Urinary and- uterine t 
mutism, and other m

1B
vtoak, and that in addition
Plj.....................................

I* Z*

e

and health depend.

euce of this health-gving Hgeut in cases of 
’ ‘ ” .... 1 
ailments, constipaliàn, intermittent fever, 
....------------------ j-...------ 'doubles, godi and rheu-

¡ladies.

lin Purchasing a 
Mtno.

True Economy 
P:

A Piano has come tjb be an article, of prime 
necessity in every hrrtiselrold that makes the 
least pretension, to refinement. A Piano is an 
expensive investinen| and one which makes 
n<\ return in cash f(jr the money laid out. 
On the contrary, inst&td of paying any inter
est, it begins from lift first day to consume 
the principal, and irt a few years it is impos
sible to “realize” except at a loss of fifty to 
seveniy-five per cent./ Why is it that a harp 
that bis been in u»e for twenty or even fifty 
years retains all its excellence and beauty of 
tone? . Simply because "all the »train of the 
strings is sustained by metal, and not by wood,’ 
as is the case with the Piano. This is just 
the difference between the new Patent Piano 
called the “Rogers Upright,” and all the other 
Piano». The Rogersjls »imply a harp stand
ing in a Piano case, but eutirely independent 
of the case. It is finished completely and even 
tuned before it is put iuto the wooden 
box which give» itr the appearance and 
name but none of the defects of a Piano. A 
guojl barn cannot be bdught for lesa than «500. 
Messrs. Blackmar Qavis, the agents at San 
Franeisep for the Rogers- Pianos, sell those 
beautiful instruments ut «450. We are aware 
that Pianos can be bad’for |3<X) or les»; but the 
question is, where is 8ie economy in saving 
»150 on the first outlay, when in a few years 
you will have in vouriiouse a piece of worth
less lumber,.to say nothing of the annoyance 
and expensd”of keeping a.poor Piano in tune* 
If it is worth while to buv a Piano at all, it 
seems to us it is worth white to buy one that 
will give you »atisfaFr 
one ¿bat will not, by i1 
to destroy the uice dii 

is stren

• 150 on tUe first outlay, when in a few years 

le»? I tituber,, to say ucáhing of the annoyance 
and expenseof keeping >
If it is worth while to buv a Piano at all, it 
i 
will give you satisfa! 
one that will not, by i< 
to destroy the nice dii 
sounds which is stren 
by the.Use of a musici 
ways in tune like a Im 
You, can not get a «50 l-oii :mov lx.» nkl..

tioa and delight, and 
»imperfect tones, tend 
crimination of musical 
rthened and improved 

<1 initrument that is al- 
»rp O’ a Roger» Piano, 
jjvatch for $15, although 

you ‘may not be able.to set any difference in 
the Appearance of theftwo vatche». Nor cau --------. n-..J----------------------- 1 

>mtze ki some other inst
ill be a never ceasing 

pleasure to ycurself -and your 
Rogers Uprfcht Piano.

you get a good Piatjo fora small sum, and 
you had better econoi 
ter and buy what wi 
soBfijee of pleasure 
frietlds, a P

U$e Burnham's Abietine for rheumatism 
and neuralgia.

Keep Your Coin
Until you have seen tie Nev Self-Threading, 
Self-Regulating Atne$can tewing Machine. 
Profiting by the experience and mistake» of 
Sewing Machine mechanics of the last thirty 
years, the American Sewing Machine Co. have 
given to the world a machite that seems to 
be absolutely perfeej. Wi have watched 
clostly the developments nude from year to 
year in this department ol mechanical sci
ence. We are acquainted Wth all of the tirst- 
class machines in use, and ve have ho hesi
tation in saying that the Anerican stwds at 
the head of the list. It is sin pl« in its con
struction, runs easily*and almost noiseless, 
aud is not liable to gehOut olorder, and what 
is of more importance the naebine does all 
its work to perfection. Keej your coin until 
you have an opportunity of tuying one.

The Best Photographs
On the Pacific Coast «re now made at the 
Nevf York GalTery, Not 25 Th cd street, San 
Francisco. Prices to suit the Mmes.

J. H. PETERS, Proprietor. » 
i ----- ----------------------

Use Burnham's Abietine for croup, colds, 
sore throat aud hoarseness.

Land Owners Without Patents
Sbobld enclose «2 with their receipts to Col. 
L. hiugham A Con Attorneys for Claim», dec.. 
Washington, D. C., afid receive their Land 
Patents. >-

----------- -------- -------
Peerless Yeast Powder.

Try it.—For sale In quarter, one, twoJflvS, 
ten and twenty pound package» by’ all 'gro 
ceri B. F. Barton i Co., manufacturers, 
211 and 213 Sacrament» street, Ban Francisco.

ten and twenty pound packages by all ’gro
£?F4 Barton £ Co., manufacturers,

____ san r rancieco.

THE EnTBKPRISB—FEKKINSl-fSELF-REGU. 

Information free, 
nedy, manager» for Paihl’ 
Alameda county, Cal. I

I
A'Doctor in the

-- -------- ___________,___ „ ___  
edie0 that every family should keep on'hand. 
Whenever there is paiu, use it. S«*’

latInu Windmill proved bestau the world. 
------1-- S.„. Address Horton A Ken- 

tic coast, Livermore,

* i ,
--------  ----  Jlosrt.—Trapper’s In

diai; Oil is one of those harmless, ready rem-

B Stands for Blngliam, 
Who makes the SWEET TAR DROPS; 
Put a few lu your mouth 1 
-And see bow quickly your cough stops.

—To be continued.
MRS; BINGHAM'S SWEET TAR REMEDIES 

fiONSlST of SWEET TAR DROPS for slight Coughs 
Vahd Hoarseuess. SWEET TAR TiWXCHES, for 
tickling or Irritation in the throat, tending to cough. 
SWEET TAR BALSAM, to be usedin connection with 
the lXrops or Troches, according to the nature of the 
complaint, for deep seated and necking Cough, Croup, 
Hooplug Cough, Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma; and 
the various maladies atfectlug the Lungs and tending 
to Consumption.

Mrs. Bingham's remarks on the treatment and cure 
of Throat and Lung Complaints, obtained after an ex
perience of many years in connection with her Sweet 
Tar Remedies, can be obtained of any druggist free of 
charge. They impart valuable and useful information.

SWEET TAR REMEDIE«are simple home prepara
tions, sanctioned by the highest medical authoritlea,and 
are sure In their effects for what they are recom
mended. REDINGTON A CO., San Francisco.

tfuEnham's abietine for burns, scalds, 
-D CpM aud Sore» of >11 Kind».__________ _________
tflho COM per QV- Bead fqr Chromo Catalogued 
<plv A <pZ3 J. H. BvrroBD’aSoxa. Boaton Mana.

êfoêOA P81- d*r *l home. Sample» worth Si free.
STiMBQX > Co.. Portland. Maine.

liiikl mkm wantkd«jn all parts 
lVVV of the Pacific States. Address W. A. HEN- 
PERSON, P. O. Box 8», Santa Rosa, Cal.___________
AC FANCY CARDS with name In flfli Ilf «8 15c. 25 fine Mlxed.Carda 10c. Post- UULU
paid. W, Fbllows A Co, North Chatham, New York.

$5000»li
VIA MM FOR SALE. A FIRST-CLASS NEW 
A.AxxlX riauo—retail price, «MM—« ill be sold 
at a liberal discount. For, further particulars call on 
or address N. R. JOHN8TON, •»* Clay street, 8. F.

Fofc STANDARD fltlLKKY WHEEL» 
add MACHIMEHY, write to Lbhioh .Val- 

lbt Emebt Wbbbl Co., Weissport, Pa., or>thelr 
Agenta, BERRY A PLACE,

San Francisco.

mad«*. Address with 
MpKOTKD X Platino 

mon,,III.

STAIDARD BCMLKKY WHEEL* 
MACHIMEHY, Write to Lehigh .Val-

THE PACIFIC PRINTER, i»»ued Bi-Month- 
ly, »ent free on applioation to Miller * Bich* 
ard. Type Founders, San Francisco.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

\ SHEEP WASH
»2 per Rallon.

T. W. JACKSON, San 'Fran
cisco, Sole Agent for the Pa
cific Coast.

0. & P. H. TIRRELL & CO..
IMPOBTXBS eKi) MAlrtfrAOTUBBBS OT

BOOTS AND SHOES,
NO. 41V CLAY •TKKSt’r,

Batweeo Sansouie and Battery. SAN FRANCIS4JU.

Manufacturers o£ Men's, Boys', Youth's, and Uhtl- 
Orders solltfted and promptly filled. All slz>» and 

— ------------ .j the .owegt market prices,
le the (roods and prices. _

»auurtw tui cis ua ¡ucu u, i 
dreu's FINK CALF IttMiTS.

Orders sol kite 
qaantlw madXai

Please exadhu

COMPRESSED COFFEE!
IT KXCKLN ALL OTIIKR fOFFKK

sold <>n the coast In QUALITY. 8TKENGTH, 
PURITY and FLAVOR. A pound package, sufficient 
to make sixteen quarts, can be carried tn the pocket, 
lunch basket or knapsack, and a better cup or coffee 
can he made in a few minutes than with sny other 
coffee in the world.

UVAI.L GROCERS KEEP IT. 
Send for Circulars to ’

A. P. ADAMS, Manufacturer and Proprietor, 
SI FREMONT STREET,

Corner Mission, - SAN FRANCISCO.

?■ •

■ .»
i-

r

VERDICT ALWAYS FOR TIJE ||BiM'8
DAVIS

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine
The Centennial Gold Medal A Diploma, 1876. 
The Scott Medal, - ■ 1875.
The. Franklin Institute Medal, *- - 1874.

The Report «Y the Centennial Cnns- 
■Uiaaion tsya : “The DA Yin la nwaraleal 
the «BAND «OLD MKDAL OF HONOR 
anal DIFLOMA OF MKIUT for excellent 
mntrainl anal coaastrnctlon. natantvA te

| »he <reateet range of waark.”

875.

H
EÂLD'SmUSIKEQSÂOLLEaÇ. A

n,7Â‘llï&
S. r. (M. nsr ia Ms Isa Fraaosca.

«f

WE CLAIM 8ALE8 UNPRECEDENTED AND 
satisfaction UNIVERSAL. In Its construction 

It differs from ALL others, and is equaled by none. 
As an EARN EsT of what is here claimed, the Manu
facturers CHALLENGE all others for a file nd ly con- 
test,either for amusement or a more SUBSTANTIAL 
CONSIDERATION. Ths Family Machine la light 
running and eiully comprehended: has an Ingenious 
device “to take u»" lost motion or wear, which to a 
machinist, 1* positive Vroof of durability. We are 
pleased to refer to machines In manufacturing estab
lishments here, where they have been in constaaruse 
for nearly three years, to verify the above Has re-, 
celved more medals and complimentary testimonials 
than any otljer tn the same length or time.

YWWe lnyite the especial attentiou of manufactnr 
erstoour new No. 1 just out. Agents Wantod in all 
Unoccupied I errltory. MARK SHELDON, General 
Agent tor Pacific Coast, ISO Post street, 8. F.

¡JSOWEN gROS
IvJW-Ißi-E Uj

IeastPowdeR;
pOWEM BRO5I SaN FRANCIS00

— KLA^1?^

l^lUpLE
Y

1
i
i

AVE WOULD respectfully announce TO 
VV our liixny patrun«, and the trade geui rally, that 

we have removed. our office and factory to the new 
four-story building. No. »7 STEVENSON STREET, 
between First and second. Vhe continued popularity 
aud rapidly Increasing demand forth«

Averill Mixed Paint
Necessitated more room and Increased facilities for 
Its manufacture, all of which we have secured In our 
new location, where, with the latest and m<«tlmproved 
machinery, we trust to be able to fill all orders prompt
ly. We will also carry a full'stock of LEAD, OILS, 
VARNISH, BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., which we shall 
sell at prices to defy competition. Samples of Colors 
and Price List sent free to any address on application.

CALIFORNIA PAINT COMPANY,
1 r

27 Stevenson St., San Franciaco.

WATERHOUSE A LESTER/
|IMPORTER8 OF

Wagon and Carriage Material, 
CAfiftlAGE HARD WARE and TRIMMINGS, 

BVRZKA.,
And all other styles of 

Bodies, and

Marren Patent and 
Wood Hub W’hooia.

BOLB AGBKTa FOB

Try Bowen’» Yeast Powder.

ASK TOUR OROCER FOR IT.
Ì

KELSEY’S

NURSERIES
Oa.lrla,ïxd., CaJ..

*

Í

4-

REMOVAL

IA Pianos Sold Weekly on Installment». 
Ill New Style». New Stock. All Grands, 
IU 7X Octgve», 3 Strings. Buy of Home 

Manufacturers and Save 950 freight, dealer»’ 
profits1, agents’ commission». «We have premi
ums and testimonials establishing the superi
ority of the HALL w
1A Years Guarantee. FIRST-CLASS Pianos 
ill retailed at manufacturers’ wholesale 
IU prices. We make no false statements. 

Call and see the proof. C. R. HALL, Factory, 
10, 12, 14 and 16 Tyler Street. Warerooms, 
3 Stockton Street, near Market. 0. D. 0RVIS, 
Manager. , , -.

PUBLIC SAXjXZ

Short Hom Cattle,
TO BI BOLD

On Thursday, April &th, 1877,
At the Fair Grssnd», near fian J Me, Cal.

Circumgtancet render it necessary for ns to 
close up our Partnership affairs: we 

shall therefore sell, at Public 8ali 
the entire Avenue Ranch Herd 

of Short Horn Cattle.
The proprietors believe that thia will be one of the 

most attractive sales that has ever been held on the 
Pacific Codt. We shall thus offer to the public all the 
Choice Animals we have bred and collected at an Im
mense c<«A Including those fipe Show Bulla, Mason 
Duke. 14.8,5. Oxford Duke and the fine Rose of Sharon. 
Bull Master Maynard. 14.881, and In tact the entire 
herd.without reserve.to the highest responsible bidder, 
giving a rare opportunity to Breeders, and all parties 
wishing to purchase high bred Short Horns.

S3f~ Sale Catalogues furnished on application.
CYRUS JONES & CO.

I«,

EURÊKA HAIR

HAS RECEIVED A MO8T FLATTERING DIPLO- 
ma with the Grand Medal of Honor, at the great 

Centennial Exhibition, for the beat known substitute 
for Curled Hair. The KL'RRKA ia the only elastic, 
clean, healthy and cheap material for stuffing Mat
tresses, Cushions. and for Upholstery Work in gener
al. Manufaciured by J. HERZOG A CO., 8 F.

H. H. H
te

HORSE MEDICINE,
ID. X3. T.—1868,

IS gaining a wide spread notoriety. Testimonials 
from all parts of the coast show 11 to be a compan

ion in every family. It quickly removes Wind Galls. 
Spavins. Callous Lamps, 8wreny. and all blemishes 
of the hone, while the family finds It Indispensable 
for Sprains, Bruise», Aches, Pain», and wherever a 
good liniment 1» required.

WILLIAMS & MOORE, Prop’s,
Stockton, C»l.

TPACIFICJ.1 ,r.~
Business College,

320 POST STREET,
/APPOSITE UNION SQUARE, 8AN FRANCISCO. 
V7 The oldest and most complete Commercial Col- 
lece on the coast. Elegant halli; new furniture; thor
ough lnstruetlon; practical teachers; high standing 
with the public. 8tudento can commence at an, 
time. Day and evening sessions. Circulars may be 
had free on application.

. MOODY & FARI8H, 

WOOL 
/-ooMMiseioN merchants, aiW davis st., 

San. FranctscA. For sale— Wwol Bare ana 
Twinr, 8h«p Ntieare, Nkeep-Waahea.Ta- 
bacco. Cash advances made on oomdgnmenta. '

9

CLARK 3*»

UMBRELLA
NEW »-STORY 

.___  use, we are bet-
,.------ than ever to »apply the Trude and Man-

ufactureie with all good» In our line. We alao have 
... c---------------- 1-----------_____ : __j

Body Factory and Machine department, enabling us 
at all tlmea to All sptctal orders, on »bort notice. All

ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE
Having removed to our 

Building, built for our special 
ter preparedt------------------------ ------

z ____ _ ______________  __ _________
connected with our Sacratnemo house a Wheel aud 
F" “ ’ ' - -- -
at all times to fill special orders, on short notlc..__
goods furnished at the moat reasonable prices.

Nos. »» and SI Fremont 8treet, San Francisco. 
Noe. aoo and a«a J Street, Sacramento.

E. H. KITTREDGE & CO.
8ÜOCB8BOBB TO

¿TOHIT Z>. H-Ô.LU,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

The Oldest aid Most Epnaive oo the Coast. 
A TaT.TaW-im L862.

See the followlnr collections: not a home ihonld be 
without at least this amouai. or Fruits aud Plants, all

| 5 Montorey Cypress, S ft. 
5 “ P.nea,

i 3 Lawson Cypress, 2J4 ft.
2 Italian i ft
5 Eucalyptus or Gums.

assorted. 2 ft.
5 Acacias, assorted, 
5 Roses. “ ..

; 5 Geraniums, **
3 Fuchsias, /

l 2 Abutlllona, 
i 5 Pinks or Carnatlqfls, 
t 5 Assorted Shrubs.
» Plants, - / 00

Bedding Plants In 2 Inch pots,

Aaeratum Mexleannm. 
Verbegas, 
Necrembergla Gracilis, 
Heliotropes, 
Ubontaa. 
Forget me not. 
Vincas, in sorts, Ac., 4c.

DOORS, WINDOWS
ZBX-litZDS, •X

*

Window Weight«, Cord« and Pulley«, 
WBOLKBALX AND BBTAIL. '

Ilave one of the largest and be»t stocks, which we 
offer at low pr ces. Send for Catalogue of Prlcea.
11 and »» California stand 114 and lie Market at

Sax FbaXcmco. P. O. Box 201A

WESTERN HOTEL,
But One Block from Depot and Steamboat Landing, 

SACRAMENTO, CAL*
iHIS Hotel Is entirely New, having Just been com

pleted With all the Modern Improvements. The 
only House In the City with Patent Elevator and Fire 
Ksc.-tpes. »50 Nicely Furnished Koonut. 
Board and Lodging. «1.00 to «1.50 per 
Day. Meals, 25 Cents. Free Coach to the 
Hotel. Ki change Office, Barber Shop, Bath Rooms 
and Laundry In the House. Shower Baths FREE to 
Guests. WM. LAND. Proprietor.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
S»4 and »«• Koarn, fit., San Franclseot

• IMaadSiee FEB DAT. •,
H. C. PATRIDGE. .... Pbopbibtob.

Two Conrord CoachM, with ths name of the 
Hotel on. will always be In waiting at the landing to 
convey passengers to the Hotel free. t>~B« surejmu 
get into the right Coach ; lf you do not. they^riU 
clutrge you. '

Boots and Shoes.
JOHN SULLIVAN, N. K. cor. Bat
tery and Jackson Sts., San Francisco, 
offers to make to order the best French 
Calf Leather BOOTS at from 6 to «•; Cal
ifornia Leather Boots, H; French Calf 
Oxford Ties. »1: California, «450. Boys’ 
’and Children*» Boots and Shoes made to 

order. Persona ¡in the country ordering T 
Shoes to the amount of 112 or more will be 
reduction of four per cent., to make the expreaa 

>92* ‘"S’ 6hoe* Of MY OWM 
MANUFACTURE ONLY. Boots and Shoes aent 
C. O. D. Positively one price.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

Oxford TÍ¿'.~S<: California, Í¿.SÍ'~3Óré
anil í’hi 111FDn’a H/wata and ULAa« »a

Boots and
NNN ------------- • allowed a

t cent., to maie the express 

aent

(Db. Bly’s Patbxt).
ANUFACTURED BY MENZO SPRING, RE- 

1’1 meved to • Geary street, San Francisco.
Send for (Mrrulfir.

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL, THREE YEARS E8TAB- 

ltehed, eligibly located near san Francisco; paying 
»200 per month; will be sold for »1,500. cash; can be 

made to pay »300 net per month. Expenses of pub
lishing are very light for particulars, enquire of 
CARLOS WHITE No. 582 CUy street,San Francisco. .

S«Hd for C^rrular.

No. 188.

CJVW^Tf* A “Combination ofCapital.".d X JN lauA 1 £ ny V
Prqfftssure. Explanatory circular sent/re*. MOKEAN ’ dEMal 
4i CO., Brokers. »» Broad st., P.O. Box »688, New York, arfclei
“Y IGHTS AND «HADES IN SAN

Xj FBANCINCO.”—The most popular book of 
the day • 5M pages handsomely Illustrated. Agents 
wanted In every town In California, Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming and Utah. Send fll.uO 
for outfit. Liberal terms. Publisher “Lights and 
Sha4es,T. O. Box 1311, San Francisco, Cal.
INVALID PKNSIQNfi INCRKAfiflCD BY 
X The enactment of reoent law.
AMERICAN and rOREION PATKNTS : 
How to obtain them. Address Gbx’l L. Bixgham 4k 
Co., Attorneys for Claims and Advocates in Patent 
and Land Title Cases. Washington. D. C.
I BXVB sold Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup for about 

three ttara. I keep all cough remedies that are con
sidered standard In thia section. None sell so well aa 
the “Unlveraal.’’ My customers speak uniformly in 
1U favor. 1 can refer any who may inquire, to those 
who have been cured of the moat severe chronic 
cohgha. -It La Said also to be unfailing in all cases of 
croup. ,8. F. MASON/Webster, N. Y.

New vinilahb timpeiamci
Colony, in Southern California. »7,(XX) acres good 

land, well tested for several years for fVntt, grain, 
vegetables; well wooded and watered, requiring no 
irrigation; to be sold to none bat aharahoidore. Only 
Temperance families desired a» colonist» Provision 
for Scuoola, Churches, free Pnlrilc Library. Re. Pro«- 
uectus mailed to any addresses sent to office at Lom
poc, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.

Eldbb JAMES W. WEBB, President 
CriAlLea Maltly, Secretary.

CAUTION!
WARK OF COUNTBRFBITM.-CK*. 

_ln parties In this city are selling INFERIOR 
— .—lies called Elastic Trusses. Beware of them. 
We have no agents. Our only office ia at No. «OF 
SACRAMENTO STREET, near Montgomery. Send for 
the Patent MAWN1CTIC KLANT2C TRI'«», 
and don't waste your time and tueney on worthless 
Imitations. / Address

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY, . 
.— Sacramento st,, San Francisco.

ai

^RUPTURE!
Elastic Cork Truss,

The belt in use. Never falls to give perfect satisfac
tion. No radical eara. No magnetic hum
bug. Call and nee It, or »end for descriptive circular 
to WM. BEEMAN, »81 Keayny at. (up italra), B. F. -

LOOM. !
ALBERT K. BURBANK, Im

porter and Breeder of Fancy Fowl- --------
etc.
the finest __ r____________
Eces and Fowls at reduced 
prlcea.
albibt b. bcbbaik. 

4* and 44 Cal. Market, KF.
Enclose Stamp for Price Uet 

[Please etale icAw»yow eaw tSU Adeertieemont.t

Scribner’s LumberfLog Book
OV« KAI.r A MILLION SOLD. Most 

measurement 
cubical contents _ ____ ____ t __
a»d beading bolt table«', wa<e«,~reni, board,'capacity 
of cisterns, cord-wood, interest, etc. Standard book 
In United States and Oanadc Ask your bookseller 
for IL or I will »end one for SS cento, post-paid.

P. O. Box MB. G. W. FISHER, Rochester, N. Y.

Is, Pigeon». Rabbit», Doga, 
Alao Eggs for hatching from 
flneat of Imported stock.

iplete book elite kind ever published. Gives 
¡mentofall kinds of lumber, logs and plankf 
contents of square and round timber, stare

if

without at leant .. 
for «24.00.
12 Apples,
• Peara,
7 Cherries,
8 Plume.
4 Aprlcota. 
» Quinces, ' ' 
( Peache*.
2 Almond»,
2 Fig»,

20 Grape», 
' 20 Currant«,

10 Gooneberrle*,
2S Ka»pb*-rrlea, 
25 Blackberrlea.

150 Tree» and Planta.

HF*The following 
«1 25 per dozen: 
Geranium», 
Salvia«, tn »orts, 
Altenantbera, 
Polyanthu», 
Pella», in norte. 
Pelargonium». 
Lobelias,

C._2 ' 
cation.

2 years,
2 “
2 “.
2 “
2 “
2 "
2 “
2 ••
2 ••
2 “
2 “
2 “

115.

4-

«
Sedd for Catalogue and Price List Free on appll-

GREAT ENTERPRISE.

THE SIERRA FLUME AND LUMBER CO. 
have over 100,000 Acres of SUGAR PINE, 

YELLOW PINE, SPRUCE, FIR and CEDAR 
LANDS; 10 Saw Milla,3 Planing Mills, 1 Sash 
and Door Factory, 149 miles V Flumes, 10 
miles of Tramways, 157 miles of Telegraph 
Line, 13 Telegraph Stations; and employ 475 
men and 550 oxen and horses.

The SUGAR PINE is unsurpassed in quali
ty, and the whole coast can be supplied.

The YELLOW PINE is firm, fine grained 
and superior to any other hard pine for floor
ing, stepping, etc.

The SPRUCE has great strength, durable 
when exposed, and especially adapted te Bridge 
and Ship Building, while the FIR and CEDAR 
are as valuable for a. great variety e< pur
poses.

Last year thirty millions of feet were ent, 
and the estimate for 1877 is fifty millions', fif
teen millions are now on hand, thorougly sea
soned by the hot climate of Red Bluff and 
Chico.

Large orders can bo filled on a day’s notice for 
all kindaof BUILDING MATERIALS, rvngh or 
dressed dry, by which elegant and substantial 
work may bo accomplished without delay at 
the usual cost for green lumber.

Orders for the interior filled at less than San 
Francisco prices and freight.

DOORS, SASH and BLINDS always on hand 
in large quantities.

Addroes
SIERRA FLUME AND LUMBER CO., 

Principal Offices: j s^Francisco.

( Cor. Fourth A Channel

UlflON WIRE MATTIE«« 60.

L

»

»

Y

•ta.

UOHUrrHINCI KNT1KJEX>Y NEW. AND 
H 8CPKRIOR TO ALL.
FOR STRENGTH JJGHTNE88 AND DURABILITY . 

\JK8URPAS8KD. f
, The,<m$ Mattress

THAT JMM BK TIGHTENED OB LOOSENED AT 
PLEASURE.

Warranted for five years. Send for Circular and 
Price Liat to TRUMAN S. CLARK, Sols Ageat 
___________ 217 Butt St ten Fraamsno. Cal.

PATENTS.
FA. LEHMANN. Solicitor of Patsnta, Washington 

• D. C. No Patent No Pay. Send for Circular.
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